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ALSO ON HOTEL AND OTHER
PROMINENT NEWS-STANDS

OPPORTUNE AND TIMELY

From The Hoston Transcript

In general, the platform Is progressi\e in f!ie

sense that it recognizes the development of«the
national spirit and the iusfice of the demand that
the covernmenf shall undertake those npei I
in the line of public improvement whirl) Ihe
states are not constitutionally qualified la cam
on \s an affirmation of new principles and Ir*
affirmation of those which hnve g..verne.! flc

puhlican policies, the platform is more than op-

portune, it Is timel>

UNION OF GREAT QUALITIES
From The Philadelphia Press

Through all his years there has ne\er come
near him the remotest touch or taint of j*elf-

interest or self -seek inc. much lesa of vulgar

scandal. He put aside the chief ambtfion of his
life a seat on the federal Supreme. Court, to dis-
charge' his full duty at .Manila. He ..as unite.!
the efficiency of the man of action, the rectitude
of the .nidge and the broad outlook Of the states-

man.
A MAN OF AW. WORK

From The Hartford Couranl
Under his own atmosphere Judge Taft is both

tranquil and efficient. turning out work rapidly

and of superior quality, but Aotng so without fu>s
or strain to himself or disturbance to other peo-

PRESS COMMENT OX TAFT.

NO ROOM FOR DOUBT

From The Boston Herald.
He holds, as he deserves to hold, the .*..nfidenc»

of the American people. There is no opportunity
to challenge his past performance or to ilouht
the success of any future performance that may

be required nf him.

"ONE VITAL. DOMINATING PACT."
From The New York World

One vital, dominating fact confronts the Demo-
cratic party which no oratory, which no elo-
quence, which no rhetoric ran obscure: Bryan'i
nomination means Taffs election

UP T«> THK VOTERS

From The Wilmington (Del ) News
It is now for the voters of the country '\u25a0•

stand by a m«n who has done ho much that whs
done well, nnd n man who has always proved

himself a power for good while acting in behalf

of his fellow citizen? It is h good no-r.lnation

AN OPPONENT'S GOOD OPINION
From The Baltimore Sun (Dem >

IX Mr. Taft Bhould be elected President of the

United States H is a reasonable assumption, that
he willundertake to carry out in good faith the
policies of his predecessor. Inmaking this sug-
gestion we do not impute to Mr. Taft any lack of
independence or initiative. He has convictions,

and we do not doubt that he has the courage t.-,

stand tip for them.

STRONG PROBABILITIES

From The Utlca Press.
Even those who would lave preferred another

nominee have no fault to find with the one
cd. Itis a eood choice, perhaps the second choice
Of those with whom it was not the first There
is no reason under the sun why every Republican
should not vote for Mr Taft. nnr\ th" strong
probabilities are that he is the next President of
the United States.

A WINNER

From The New Haven Palladium
The outcome is one of the hest that could

have been suggested, and we have no doubt that
Mr Roosevelt, as well as thousands of other men
of affairs in this country, feels so to-day.

Taft is a winner. He has a history of success
In his career And now that he has been put in
nomination Republicans should work for Mm.
He is a true type of the American citizen, who
stands for the principles of the glorious Repub-
lican party.

FITNESS UNIVERSALLY CONCEDED.
From The Springfield Republican. It is certain that in that broad field of govern-

ment that exists above the detail of departmental
routine Mr. Taft. at his best, has always exhib-

ited a Rrasp of essentials and a comprehension of
policies that reveal a statesmanlike mitul His
personal fitness for thr Presidency is universally
conceded, and the fact constitutes the strongest
reason why many independent voters will prefer
him to his probable Democratic opponent.

A STKADV TEAM

From The New York Globe.
Taft and Sherman' Already the c«->mhiraf ie-u

has an agreeable sound. It's not a red fire ticket.
nor one to tickle the hyptpricals, bur it appeals
powerfully to the good sense and soiu-r judgmerir

of the country. Xo skittish and anxiety arousing

high steppers these, but a steady, nerve rpiieriiig
team, compett nt "• pull along a big load of busi-
ness without snortings or fuss

"TAFT IS TMF. PLATFORM."

Frotii The Philadelphia North American

When all Is said and done, however, the Repub-
lican platform is not the document upon which
we are commenting The platform *s Willi.im

Howard Taft and the record of the administra-
tion which he has helped to mnko

The future will not differ from the past Tt

is not the strong campaign paper but the strong

man for whom the people vote it Is not the plat
form but the President that will make and ext-
ent* the policies of the party And the penpie
know the character of Taft and I\ifp..|i, ies he
typifies

Officials Pleased with the Xomination

of Mr. Taft.
London, June 20.

—
Most of the morning news-

papers and the weeklies, which nre Issued to-day,

print editorials on President Roosevelt's great

triumph in obtaining the nomination of Secretary

Taft for the Presidency. "The Daily Chronicle"
says:

To save the life of his policy he loses his life
as President. It 1s an Interesting phenomenon
In the. working of the American Constitution.

"The Dally Graphio" describes Mr. Taft as an
"American dauphin."' adding: "There is something
Napoleonic about this creation of new dynastic
legitimacy tinder the shadow of the Stars and
Stripes."

Allof the newspapers pay tribute to Secretary

Taft's great qualifications for the high office to
\u25a0which he has been nominated.

The chief point of the Republican platform that,

is attracting attention here is the fiscal plank.

"The Nation" thinks It should lead to a reduc-
tion in the tariff in favor of free trading with
Great Britain.

Paris, June 13.
—

The .nomination of Secretary Taft

for the Presidency has been regarded by the French
press as a foregone conclusion. The "Petite R*-
publlque" considers Mr. Taft's nomination a victory
for the spirit of imperialism. "The great democ-
racy," this paper says, "after avoiding this spirit

for so long, ends by ceding to it. It is a had
symptom."

The "Temps" says the_ services rendered by Mr.
Taft to his country fully justify his nomination,

and. after reviewing his varied activity and laying
stress upon his successful conduct of delicate ne-
gotiations with tlift Vatican and the Japanese gov-
ernment, this journal attributes his success to his
frankness and his quiet tenacity. In conclusion
the paper says: "He willmake a strong candidate
and an excellent President."

From the German official point of view Mr. Taft
is regarded as a statesman well fitted to carry out
the construction of the Panama «. anal, the Philip-
pine,, naval, F;ir Kastern and other foreign poli-
cies of the present administration.

The news of the nomination occupies the prin-

cipal place in the afternoon papers of Berlin.
Most of the papers, however, limit themselves to

sketches of the Secretary's political career and to
references to his close relations with President
Roosevelt. They comment on the likelihood of his

carrying out, if sleeted, ll.e poUclea of Mr. Roose-
velt, thus giving the Inited States a continuity
of polity regarding not only domestic affairs but
also in the field of America's relations with other

powers. It is pointed out, incidentally, that Ger-
many has a limited interest in the internal situa-
tion in the United States. The "Tageblatt" (Radi-
cal) characterizes Secretary Taft as a man of comp-

romises; the "Natfonal-Zeltiiiig" (National-Lib-
eral) urges the Secretary, if elected, to push tariff
revision, while the "Vossischo-iCeitung" (Radical*

says that the Republican platform is an abstract
of President Roosevelt's messages and speeches,

and that Mr. Taft may he expected, if lie wins
the election, to carry through the task of tariff
revision. This paper Bays, however, that nothing

like the abandonment of th- American protective
system can be looked for.

Berlin, June 19.— The, nomination of William H.
Taft for the Presidency was published In the Ber-
lin papers this morning. The proceedings of the
Chicago convention have bstn reported briefly,

owing to the belief that Mr. Taft was sure, of the
nomination. Kmpcror William has been fully in-
formed through the German Embassy at Wash-
ington of Mr. Taft's personality and the likelihood
of his choice.

The "Journal dcs D6bats" also regards the nomi-
nation of Mr. Taft as an evidence of the imperial-
istic tendency and the recognition of the United
States that it must assume its share of the "re-
sponsibility for the world." The paper thinks both
political parties are now committed to the inter-
vention of the federal power for the control of the
trusts, and that there is little to choose between
them on this score. The "Journal" characterizes
Mr. Taft as President Roosevelt's "rightarm" and
pays he Is committed to a continuance of the Presi-
dent's policies. "Secretary Taffe living interests
in foreicn affairs and his services abroad."' the
"Journal" concludes, "make lilb candidacy particu-
larly sympathetic to those foreign countries which,
like France, believe that America is a powerful
element inthe einillihrium and peace of the world."

The nomination made a good impression on the
Bourse to-day, and prices were firm.

COMMEXT FROM ABROAD.

'THE ORIGINAL TAFT MAN.1
'

From The Harrlsburg »Perm.> Patriot.
To Judson Starr, an attorney m Peoria. 111-, ap-

parently belongs the credit of N»lnsr the origin*!
Taft-for-President man. Utarr nominate.) Taft for
this important office rif'een years is", although ho
probably wasn't very serious about itat the time.

The Incident hail been forgotten until James M.
Is«mhert«»n Ksq.. of this city, unearthed the docu-
mentan evidence last weak. .Mr. l.amt>erton is

secretary of the Yale class •'( "7". Tort's class, and
a few days aco was digging up some facts from
the omndeeennial Record of "TS for use at the

approaching trsonnlal celebration M the class dur-
Ing the

\u25a0

romnivncernent week at Yale.

He discovered a lone telestram sent to the fjnin-
,,,.,: \u0084: celebration of the class in U*9 .• Vale by
Mr Starr who was unable '\u25a0> *>•* present. The
message was addressed to J. A. Port»r. Ilien s>»c-
reta'r'v of the class and editor hi chief of "Th-
Hartford Post" wh« afterward became private

''..,,„. to Presldenl M«Kinley. This telegram
winds up. "• am for Taft fl>r *>'\u25a0\u25a0»•\u25a0\u25a0« of these

l^ajlMr. Tafi was then only a circuit judge of the
rniteil States courts m "hi It I? not Hkelv that
Mr Stan had any ere.it hopes ..f hi* wish bein?
fl

Th» cram, which all occupy * "onapicuous

..lace at the bcadqijaiterj of "TH diirtng Yale's mm-
tm-iiceuient this year, ts <late.l June Z7. MM »nd i*

ai
"To "the best I-.'.

-
I ever knc?:. classmates of

Tale ">. greetitijc: »»f .ill known flags and land*
•MirVare' the best: of all the lieges In that land.
Yale Is the best: of the an of Yale, 'o Strive*
to \u0084.. the be:-t. it- members have not swam atm-
Irs'sly \u0084r.-iii«l like th^ winie n\,\ rtecoyn in the "am*

old i-otnl. Tbey are i-ast In a n«"w mould: th««>-
have l^guti •' new era: tliey have fathered a rewr.. (-)

, i, i*t activity ami b«Uef: they aiM to as wall as
share iti th">e honors, other mecttng* and greet-

• ttics. loom an! journeys, have produced Iwealth
or satisfaction and pleasure and knowledge, and
added revrence for 'nan as he hopes to b< but
none nor all of these have brought «ur full mess-
it «\u25a0 .>f supreme toy. « ••\u25a0!\u25a0 meeting with yon at this
time would bring" tn the hallowed historic 'Ity of
Elms amid all "'\u25a0 -!'l»n lid 'evidences yrn: hare
and feel of .r.ti'hn and Rood fellowship tn.the
compan> of talented, honored and honorable friends
of .lear" OW Vale—every one. i am for T>»ft for
Present of thexe t'nited States*.

"Kemenib«T that and me. Bin?©.
"JCUSO.V BTAIW.*

pie. He cannot lecture and he cannot preach, but
he Is as good a man of all work—all public exec-
utive, statesmanlike work

—
as this American laaal

of ours has yet produced.

"THE BEST OK AMERICAN MANHOOD."
From The Philadelphia Inquirer.

Mr Taft is a man whoso processes of mind
•are slow and whose speech is guarded. To him
are attributed no aphorism*, no pyrotechnics, but
that he is a man of ability, courage and deter-
mination needs no den.onstration. Taken irora

th» federal bench against Ills will,he has S»rve<l
in many capacities and has always been, a wheel
horse of the administration. Inabilities. Inchar-
acter in temperament and in achievement oa
represents the very best of American manhood
and if elected, as he almost certainly will be. will
be a righteous ami sane ruler of the nation.

BUSINESS APPROVAL.
From The Baltimore American.

Candidate T^ft will go before th« people up«n

a platform that In every respect will measure
UD to the breadth of the man who willstand upon
it The two are the products of similar procpsasa.
They both emanated from the fundamental forces
of American life The campaign willnow be in
swine and the notes sounded at Chicago willre-
wound upon the hustings. Already the action of
the convention is reflected In indications of bust-
ness approval, and the serenity of prosperity will
be the acclaim of the economic elements of th*
country over 'he nomination of the man 'who is
fated "unless all signs fail, to fill the high station
of President of the United States.

MIS PREPARATION FOR THE OFFICE.
From The New Haven Journal-Courier.

The' Journal-Courier can add nothing to \u25a0what
It has said upon various occasions and for many
reasons with regard to the eligibilityof William
Howard Taft for 'the Republican nomination for
President of the I'nited states No man in the
political history of the country has been raor*
carefully prepared in the school of experience for
the duties which may await him. No man sur-
passes him in love of country or in a faith InIts
mission as the guardian of free Institutions.

MR. TAFT AT NEW HAVEN MONDAY.
New Haven. June 19.—Secretary William H. Taft

will come to New Haven on Monday to attend the
meeting of the Yale Corporation and the reunion of

the class of '78, which Is his class. He willspeak at

the dedication of a memorial flagstaff on the uni-
versity campus on Monday afternoon. Secretary

and Mrs. Taft will sit in front seats In the middle

section of the grandstand at th« Yale-Harvard
game. While here Secretary and Mrs. Taft will be
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Farnam. of
Prospect street.

Mr. Taft's visit her* an a Presidential nominee

willbe early in the fall, when he willmake an ad-

dress In acceptance of an invitation from the Re-
publican town committee.

»

VATICAN PLEASED WITH CHOICE.
Rome. June IS.—The nomination of Secretary Taft

at Chicago has produced a good impression here.

This is etpeclally true at the Vatican, where Mr.

Taft is regarded as favorably inclined to the Cath-

olic influence in the Philippines.

THE NEWS WELCOMED AT TOKIO.
\u25a0r,,kio .tune 19 The nomination of Secretary Taft

for the Presidency has been received everywhere in-
Toklo with expressions of gratification bacauce of

his personal popularity.

lished custom by ignoring in the choice of both i
Its candidates the states that comprise the grent
Kastern Atlantic seaboard. To do this now in the
perlloaa times through wl-.lih we are. piissiiiß wou'd
indeed be a vital mistake. IvM us, on the other
hand, complete the ticket by the choice of h Vicr-
frestliif.jitial candidate who" will complement his
chief, so tnat. standing ghculder to shoulder, they
willweld together all the forces of Republicanism
from whatever locality or of whatever shade of
opinion.

What, thf-n. of our candidate? Born of the best
of native American stock, we find him in the year
Hfi2. at sWtwn years of age— a mere boy— leaving
home to enter the T'nion Army, where he served
with rredlt for three years and until .lie war W:V*
9V«r, participating in nineteen engagements, includ-
ing Antietain. Chancellorsville and Gettysburg, and
niarchinjr with Sherman from Atlanta to the sea.
My countryman, give the Republicans of this re-
united tuition, whether veterans or recruit?, one
more chance— <julte possibly in the nature of things
their lnst opportunity— to vote for one of the "boys
In blue."

R^turnine to New Jersey after the war—still a
lad—he embarked In manufacturing In a small way,
an occupation which he has from Iha* day to tnU
pursued, until hv sheer force of character, by In-

dustry and by skill he has developed his Industry

so that it has become one of the large manu-
facturing concerns of the country, the merit of
whose finished product is known both at home and
nhroad; an enterprise that Industrially is a neigh-
bor of half the continent, with its stores in Boston
and Pt. Tiouls nnd its plants in Newark. Cleveland
and Chicago. Thus he has become well known to
all the commercial nnd financial interests east of
the Missouri River, by whom his nomination would
he most favorably received.

There is In the State of Michigan a popular auto-

mobile manufacturing concern that makes use inIts
advertising of what is to me a very striking trade
phrase which reads. "Ask the man that owns on"."
Isay to you, ask th» employes of Franklin Murphy,
old or young, what they think of him. No labor

trouble "hßs ever emanated from that great estab-
lishment; on the contrary, those who work for him

are his best friends and his greatest odmirers.
Hut although thus occupied for fo many years, he

has likewise always found tim» to stand for what-

ever was best for the uplifting of the city in which
he lives, the state of his birth nnd the nation h»
loves. Tie has served on numerous hoard? of mu-
nicipal Improvement. He has long been n member
of the board of managers of the National Roldierg 1

Home. In 1901 he was elected Governor of New
Jersey by a substantial majority, and gave the
state on«» of Its cleanest and mosj, effective admin-
istrations.

His work for the party has been as conspicuously
successful as has been his business and civic
career. During the eventful period when N'e-v .W-

sey wa<s heinir transformed from a rock ribbed
Democratic ptate to a permanent, place in t*e 'Re-
publican column Governor Murphy was at the
helm, as ohalrmajn of the Republican State Com-
mittee. For eight years past he has been New Jer-
sey's representative on the national committee, and
for the last two national campaigns has served
with ceaseless fidelity on the National Executive
Committee, contributing in no small degree tr> th«

McKinley victory in 1300 and to the Roosevelt land
slide four years' ago. Tn politics he is courageous

but conservative. Tn his Republicanism he is

strenuous but stalwart. He has ever been the

friend of the colored race, and T assert with confl
rience that his nomination willbe most n/-reptah]»
to the army of voters belonging to that race for

which the Republican party has labored so hard
and accomplished so much. If after election,

through the vicissitudes of life, the duties of tn<»

Chief Magistracy should devolve upon him, he la
amply fitted by ability and experience to perform
them In a manner creditable alike to party and

nation. In short, he combines all th« elements

needed in a successful running mat" at this psycho-
logical moment. .

Twelve years ago our party went to Ohio and

New Jersey and chos« McKinley and Hobart. We
made no mistake then and we shall make no mis-
take now. If. history repeating itself, we shall
again go to Ohio and New Jersey and our ticket 1>»

Taft and Murphy. T nominate for Vice-Presldent
ex-Governor Franklin Murphy of New Jersey.

>TEW JERSEY CHFTKRS FAVORITE SON.

New Jersey loyally cheered the name of ex-
GVwernor Murphy.

Harry Skinner, a delegate from Korth Carolina.,

•while standing on the convention floor spoke

briefly, seconding the nomination of Sherman.
Ohio waa passed over without response, and then

Dennis Flynn, of Oklahoma, added the second of
that state to the fast growing Sherman candidacy.

He spoke, frcm his place on the floor.
Pennsylvania's seconding of Mr. Sherman called

out great cheering from the. New Tork delegates,

as they regarded this is a conclusive promise of vic-
tory for their candidate. Representative Olmsted,

of Pennsylvania, made the speech for the delega-

tion.
When Tennessee -was reached another second,

waa given tr> Sherman by H. Clay Kvans. and C.
B. Slemp, of Virginia, put his state In line, for the

Ne.w Tork man -with the simple, statement that

the state was for him.
The call proceeded, and was completed when a

number of Louisiana delegates pressed forward to

the front Of the speaker's platform asking that

their state be called again in order to allow ex-

Governor Warmoth to deliver a seconding speech.

Tho chairman refused to allow this, saying:

"The clerk will call the roll."
"Alabama."
"Alabama casts 1 vote for Guild. 2 for Murphy

and 19 for Sherman."
Arkansas gave her *olid ~ote to Sherman, aa did

California flJid Georgia. Illinois gava Sherman 61

out of 64 votes.
Tha Sherman tide continued steadily to rise; and

•when Louisiana had cast her split vote in favor

of the New York candidate there was no longer any

doubt.
Maine gave 3 to Guild and the remainder of her

votes to Sherman.
Massachusetts went solidly for Guild, but the tide

of Sherman votes rolled steadily along until Mon-

tana split, giving4 to Guild.
Ohio, realizing that the contest was fettled, upllt

her vote, giving10 to Murphy, 10 to Guild and 26 to

Sherman.
When New York was called Timothy !\u25a0. Woodruff

arose ar.d said:
'New York casts her 78 votes for the next Vice-

president of the United States— James S. Sherman."
THB BALLOTINGENTHUSIASTIC.

The issue wa-s settled and New York cheered

the victory. The balloting throughout was marked-
ly enthusiastic.

Wisconsin split her vote among Sherman. Guild

nnd M.irphy. and also gave 10 to Governor Sheldon

of Nebraska.
Al! the. territories cast their votes for Sherman,

and the result of the ball"t was announced by

Chairman Lodge to he: Sherman, 816; Guild, «o;
Murphy. 77; Sheldon. 10: Fairbanks, 1; absent, 1.

The big picture of Sherman was raised when
the result was announced, and for five minutes the.

convention was in an uproar.
A professional cheer leader, with a. flagand a mega-

phone, r.slier! to the front of the platform. He had
made quite a" reputation at the convention of four
years ago. but to-day Chairman Lodge grabbed the
young man and sent him whirlingback to his place.

"Shall the nomination be made, unanimous?" said
chairman Ixidge. and he recognized Senator Crane,
of Mssfri hnsetts, who made a motion Inaccordance
with the chairman's question in behalf of Gov-
ernor <;.iHd. New Jersey and Nebraska quickly-

trailed in. and when the, motion was put it was
carried with a shout of approval.

Senator Gallinger. of New Hampshire, offered
the usual recommendation to appoint the perma-
nent rhairman, Senator Txidge, as chairman of
the committee to inform the Presidential nominee,
and that the temporary chairman. Senator J. C.
Burrows, be appointed to head the committee to
inform the Vice-Presidential nominee.

chairman I,odge, who Is going abroad during
the summer, requested that Senator William War-
ner, of Missouri, past commander in chief of the
Grand Army of the Republic, be substituted in
his place. The resolution was unanimously-
adopted with this amendment.

The usual motions of acknowledgment to the
officers of the convention and to the city in
which it was held were passed.

Judson W. Lyon. of Georgia, was recognized to

make the motion to adjourn without day. It was
put- into effect at 11:47 a. m. The band played
•The Star Spangled Banner," the delegates left
the hall and the convention of IMS had made its
way into history.

Mr Chairman and Gentlemen of the Convention:
The 'Republicans of New Jersey extend greeting?
£ thia iatheririg of the faithful, and present Vit.'i
Jfirtmcafor the deliberate consideration of this

contention a candidate for the great offlce of Vice-
Pft? standard bearer we have once again vis
i,.Fd th" marvellous State of Ohio and selected
". thtvTaf Where shall we go and whom''u",."^^ 1,.,0s- as his fellow candidate to lead*h3

"
«rchine hosts to victory? Fellow Republi-'"" marching nosis

go is eatt of the Alleghenycans, the plac ijt may be that ..w<?stward the
Mountains. True. '"»> .. ,,

l;t the t)m<. is

S^^t ri£ to' our vZrty to deviate from ..tab.

The seconding speech for Governor Guild was

made by Chase H. Osborn, of Michigan.

Itesunilr.g the *«bJI of the roll, the clerk elicited
no response until Mississippi was reached, when

the chairman of the delegation arose and seconded,

amid cheers, the nomination of Mr. Sherman.

MURPHY'S NAMEJ PRESENTED.

New Jersey sent to th« platform Thomaa N. Mr-

Carter to place In nomination ex-Governor Frank-

lin Murphy of that state. Mr. McCarter's speech

follows:

Inbehalf of Massachusetts Ihave the honor to

present to this convention the Go\-«rnor --f that
Kt* c for nomination as your candidate for Vice-

PrVsident Horn In Massachusetts, the
t£*™*ZJmTi nf Maspaohusetts ancestors, with the blood

,' ReVO|
ftfonary soldiers in bis veins, he was

n, ,n . r "hools and graduated with honors
f. m Harvard her great university. <oeval with
STataU* Hwlf By inheritance and c fiction

alike he was a .^publican, and as soon as he was
out of collepe lie began to work for the party and
?o do an n his power to promote its success and
advance Its principles. In the campaign of ISM,

when There vvav widespread revolt against the

U'4uhlI,"
candidate, he stood firm

and Obloquy
and chfterfullv encountered abuse and obloquj

f"ra.,-ea \u0084-c he \u0084,,,,,1 not desert the cause to which
]"'l™\Xv*Xre served his party, putting at its

;^t*a\r S"ne

th^n fheMlwlrrewithl9paln broke upon this
country lie was first to offer bis services and

rave up his commission as a general of militia
f? Take the position of adjutant in a regiment

ordered to the front. Appointed later to the staff
nf <;eneral bee. lie nerved with distinction
throuehout the war. commended alike by his su-
per?..r officers and by all with whom he was asso-

'^recoajalUon of bis services President McKin-

lcv offend 1..... a high place in one of our new
possession*, which he declined

H. continued w-iUi unabated zeal to «ork for
ti,"lu™ublican party, and In l»00 he accompanied

President Roosevelt in his Kreat campaign of that
yeSr!! speaking with him in every part of l-e

°°Kr«rvears 3C) lie was nominated for Lieutenant
Covernor of Massachusetts. Three times elected

to th« office he was promoted to the Governor-
Mi, and three titnes elected by decisive majori-

ties and is now serving his last term.'
sii' is the record of the man Ipresent to this

convention in the name of Massachusetts for
domination at Vice-President. It is a record of

L"rg.ii« ed" service to the party and the state.
gene?o, sly. ungrudgingly Riven. He has bsen an
able and honorable Governor, devoting all his
strength of hod? and mind to til- advancement
of Massachusetts. Liberal and Progressive his
nam« is associated not only with sound adminis-
tration but with the earnest advocacy of meas-
ures which would promote the welfare of the
"tate and which were in the Interests of the
broadest humanity. Of conspicuous ability, of
remarkable eloquence in speech, of unblemished
character a life!.. and loyal Republican, he
would bring t<« the service of the nation the same
devotion to principle, the same zeal and energy.
•„,. same earnest faith In what he believes to be

ri-ht that he has for years given to Massachu-
setts and to .he service of his party.

1 have the honor— the great honor— to present
to you for nomination the Hon. Curtis Guild, of
Massachusetts.

SENATOR LODGE NOMINATES GUIL.D.

Senator l>-ige spoke a= lolJows in presenting the
,t Governor CUrtia Guild, ji..of llaasachu-

Betts, v \u25a0 tandMate:

What was really on« of the most enthusiastic
receptions accorded to any man during the con-
vention was given to Mr. Cannon. He repeatedly

waved his hand to the delegates, motioning them

to resume their seats, but It was several minutes

before he was able to begin his speech.

SPEAKER CANNON'S SPEECH.
.Speaker Cannon's speech follows:

Mr. Chairman and Oentlemen: "Iwould rather

be a doorkeeper in the house of the T^rd than to

dwell in the tents of wickedness." (Applause and
laughter.^ The Republican party, true to Its poli-

cies since Its organization, the party of law and
order, shining in the light of wisdom, keeping step

with the advance of civilization, has met in its
great national convention and has made a pl»tf«rm

that Is true to the. policies, the hopes, the aspira-
tions, the progress of the country. <Applause.! 3£h™nominated for its standard bearer and Its great

leader Ohio's son, William H. Taft-<applause V
a
a

broad, educated. Judicial minded official who has

never failed to answer every draft that has been
drawn upon him in the equivalent of the. fullest
payment with fidelity to the public service for-the
g^od of the republic and all the people, therein.
fAPPlause.i 1 most heartily and Cheerfully. wWwut
mental reservation, say that William. H. Taft «

mt candidate <a P plause>. and Icongratulate^^ hi»
great convention in having made no mistake in

"inVTe'cfosVnghours of this convention there yet

o^wmiam H/Taft. Itake grea t pleasure^ say-

his constituents, to his party, to the whole pe°P l9

The great Kmpire State honors Itself wnenii

of your party and of my party from
point, not alone because he Is

Tl
_^hStfndu«.-vew York hut because he is able enough. ina"^

rrrTousTenough Patriotic enough to fill the great

offlce of the Vice-Presidency: and if in the cnHp

which Ood forbid th« Presi-

deVu «=! onld be called upon to rrnB» the mer
my word*, there I*™™*^*%

nouid sooner trust, from all the test sor gooa
.itizenship and ability, to worta ly fill \u2666>'•"[«
place instead of the second place in the Republic.
'A-!£va

their works ye shall know them." I-m

can part y is willingto be tried. That is the nest

Taft and James S. Sherman will
"" th« "hat

*litu™c
*

will be our President and our \ice-

President for the coming four years.
Goodby. (Loud and prolonged applause.)

The closing of his address was eminently char-

acteristic of Speaker Cannon. As he snapped out

T,,n«lhy" he strode to the rear, followed by a

roar of laughter and applause.

Governor Wilison of Kentucky was recognized in

his place on the floor, and also seconded the nomi-

nation of Sherman
Chairman I>odge, as Governor Willson sat down.

said The clerk will continue the call of the

roll•' and then surrendered the chair to Franklin

A. Oer.ison. of Illinois, who was not a delegate or

alternate to the convention.
"Tie gentleman from Massachusetts." said the

temporary chairman, bowing to the permanent

chairman" in recognition when Massachusetts was

reached.

\u25a0 in every portion of the State of New York, "but isknown and
-

respected ;In|every Congressional idis-
trict represented in this convention." Continuing.
Mr. "Woodraff said:

hx-
Ti£f!: Who know him respect, aye. and love him

rir-^'V'*''?.£ Ulelr association with him, are num-;o^rea by the number of • representatives In Con-gross which each district has sent there for thelast twenty-two years; and even in the Democraticdistricts there \vl]| not be a man to say aughtagainst him, no matter how deep or bitter tuny be
his partisan prejudice.- His industry is proven." Heis recognized throughout the land as one of thetiesl quaUijr.,) men in either branch of Congress forthe discharge or legislative duties. He Is the best.parliamentarian in theUnited States.As a lawyer he is prepared for the close and ana-lytical consideration and judicial determination ofall questions. As the president of a sound, popu-
lar (inane, Institution located in the vary heartof our state he js conversant with those plain andsimple financial methods which are so essential to
'he. sal * conduct of the business of the people.
Through his" long career in Congress he has be-come particularly conversant with all the diversi-
fied commercial and Industrial interests of the land.
He has been largely responsible for much of the--legislation during the last few years whicn has
had so much to do with the marvellous growth andunparalleled prosperity of the United States.

1 do not suppose there are many men in this
audience or among these delegates who do not
know to whom Ithus refer. It is hardly necessary
for me to mention him. It willnot he a case such
\u25a0a was called to our attention when the band
played "From Atlanta to the Sea." but It will be
"From New York to Every Sea."

On behalf of the united and solid delegation of
the great Empire State, the state which In knownto every delegate here to be the pivotal state of
the Union, for as New York goes so goes the
Union. I take the greatest pleasure In presenting
to you for what we of New York believe must be
your favorable consideration Congressman James
S. Sherman, of New York.

The point made by Mr. Woodruff that no Re-
publican ticket had been defeated -when a New
York man \u25a0was on it. except once, and that was
when "the opposing party was bright enough to
put a* New York man at the head of their ticket."
evoked much laughter and applause. When Mr.
Woodruff had finished Speaker Cannon arose to

make his way to the platform to second the nomi-
nation.

<Ta«po. .l".in» IS.—Th»» exhausting work of yen-

-dsv'f session in the Republican National Con-

w'-tion. the promise of another day of sweltering

helu «l"i th*
*act that the cr*at ev*nt on the

had taken place, all combined to cause*
'ptaaty arrival at The. delegations to-lay.

The effect was even more marked In the nnm-

Yttof spectators. When the. convention was called

order there \u25a0"'•a* 1 not present a. twentieth part of
«j,ose '"'ho witnessed the. opening of the day be-

f t>9r The crowd outside the, Coliseum was far

Pfna''^'. too. «nd altogether the, peneral Interest

'a" ,>£ convention was at low tide, compared with

t^ «rstement of yesterday.

•j^,* *-»rly prospects •were for another flood of

\u25a0\u25a0amftHttW Fr**eche.«. as no arrangement had been
«,3* to curtail the oratorical output on the Vlc<?-

rT»«ndeniial candidates. Every speaker was en-
jjtj^ato a? much time as he chose to take, accord-

icp to Senator Lodge.

E -There Ifno agreement concernlnc the speeches,"

Va paid, "but Ihave an ide* that the convention

wmM will take some action that will prevent ex-
tended -emarks."

AJnone the early arrivals la the convention hall
Speaker Cannon, .who entered, quietly and iin-

obs^ri^d- Be casn down the. aisle, uijtJl he reached

tb* peats \u25a0* th*> orTriCarolina delegation, where

te tias met "by Myron T. Herrick. of Ohio, with
•jrfcoin >,c held a. brief conversation. He was no-

ti*<A by tir* trates for the first time as he

ftood with Mr. Henick. and an eager round of ap-

ptKK* went through xli*> convention hall. (

As th» delegates began to arrive Instrong force

tfce v-ord that the Vice-Presidential nomine*, was
\u2666 s he .Tarries S. Sherman, of New York, began to

Slier ttooaßh! The report Kre-w pteadily. and in
._ irvpbiutea the "grapevine telegraph" was car-
rrin|taround til©hall the statement that an aßxee-

IMBt -.; hern reached on the much discussed

Quest.-".
Oonpresmari J. SIoat Faspett, of New York.

jccSrmed oa hi? arrival the report that It. -was to
\u0084 Sherman, and he asked Chairman Lodge to

£i»!ay en" nc the convention to order until two
>ww;!i bands which, had been hired by the New
y^;- nation could arrive. The chairman
apreed M -\u25a0 c. «:q:.-in?: "1know there la nothing:

IP It but Sherman."
It was "•'' 1* o'clock when the jravel of Chairman

lodge b*pan to pound for order. There were

scores C empty seats on the floor and in the bal-
pojJbs >•• Rabbi SchamXarber. of Chicago. mad»
the net B( prayer. The ever-increasing crash of

a mar*-'He hand outside threatened to drown the

Invocation for a time. but the music "was stilled
be'ere the rabbi tad proceeded very far.

THE OPENING PRAYER.
Rb.l>M Prhamfarber'B opening prayer follows:
Go-? of all mankind. Thou who glides' the

iestizlrs of Individuals as well as of nations.
jj,Time infiniTe lov« ha?t Thou led the people or
'±\e mighty commonwealth and hast protected

Unm through all the chances and changes or
rime' May Thin* all seeing eye continue to

*4tch over" them and to guide them to the goal
vtich Thou hast destined for this great and
rrowirx nation. inspire them with the abiding
ctmeciouynesF that it is \u25a0•righteousness alone tna«.

«a3t«Th a nation." Imbue them with the knowi-
«Ctr» TbBT in times like these we need strong

cads »nd great hearts, men with unbending wills.
j»t r>r.»-n toi conviction: men \u25a0whom the lust «f
cSce "rannot tempt, men whom the spoils of
pfir«T cannot buy, men of clean nands and pure
«arts. who have the fearlessness to stand nut

sraiTiFt corruption and wroner and seek to estal'-
sh Thykingdom of heaven on earth.
May Thy presence inspirit this > onvention ana

tide the thoughts of those who are here aosem-
iir<>. so -at they may resolve upon that alone

*t.!ch will result in Rood to the country, in honor
ana distinction to the nation. T«ach us to tat-
•ta&nC our natural material resources, put more
\u2666•specißllv to !>e watchful of our native spiritual
eTidoTrmer/i 1. May «•• live true to the spirit of
Th« C°nfitiTv,t!r\n of our country. May Church and
State forever rvmahi separate and no unholy hand
pe<-k *n form an aJJianco between them and tlius
turn the tide of civilization and progress back-

May <car!tal mfl labor come to feel their mutual
obligations and to see how th« one is dependent
\u25a0upon the other, and may neither attempt to stir._,. str)?* &n<s contr-ntlnn by npp^alinp to the
hacM ptu-slons -uithin man and to the lowest class
prej-jdices. May predatory wealth give way to
•K-eaJth ..-,-rated \n the inchest and noblest
\u25a0B. and may the srlstr»rrac>- of plutocracy be re-
placed by the aristocracy of conduct and char-
ec;er. liay the shame of the cities depart and
\u25a0-<- City of L,ijrht appear May we never crow so
apathetic m the woilbeine of the nation a.« to fail
to be. aroused to riirtitooos Indicnation at the sich:
of xrronz''loiTip, whether in low or hieh places.
Bin* out se]fishTtej=p arK personal aggrandizement
fmm the hearts of the men whom Thou liast

•called to serve The» and the nation, and may ti.cv
\u25a0Iwayf f«>l t.hat a publicoffice is a public trust.
May this country ever remain the haven of the

r*TSTut*d and oppressed, and may no man Kith
I>*^"nal or narrow motives Mrs* the closing of
OB- do"*-"" arainst •he desirable immigrant coming
tn these chores. May the principle of arbitration
i*/"r>7ne more firmly moted Iti the hearts of the

7i«-<-.pj» pr. that war may >-e.oTie h thins more and
mnrf impocsihie. May the bond* of amity be-
t»«*r, ration BTri nation he drawn closer and
eltiispr, po that seas will no longer separate or
rw>unts)r,i= divide. May at iensrth all

1

rac-ial and ,
T«:icinT;c hatreds pass away and all na'ional an- ;
tir>athi»s be forcotten. and •-r <-ords of fraternal ;

feSowshia bind the riatior.s '•*\u25a0 the world into one
toflisKjlubV' tie of brotherly love and devoted
frtenflshlr <n that Thy k»ngd*»n may

—
'\u25a0\u25a0' <\u25a0-

t»hlW»j en earth »r>d all mankind live together
la i^ar*1 harmony. Amen.

datanan Ty^ce. at the close of the prayer, stat-

.- that hf had decided to make a formal an-

JHnnwnent which had been overlooked in the

TiFh of the closing nora " yesterday.

"It i« ttv pleasure to announce to you." he said,

"that you have nominated for the Presidency for
Sa term h«=s:irir;sr<c March 4. next, the Hon. Will

l»si Howard Taft, of Ohio."
The announcement was greeted with cheers.

*hirh were internipted. however, by a delegate

'ma Mirhiean. who offered a motion providing

that ail ruminating and seconding speeches for

I'iee-PTPsi^nifa! candidates be limited to len

»:fttitec. This was carried with a roar, and th*

fe^ates >,rr,ke into a. ciieer as the first notes o«-

"Marrv.irc Through f;r-orcia"* were beard from an
epproarhinr band outside ih* building.

The x«. w Yorkers, realizing that this was th«

KwTnan dpmonstration which they had arranged.
broisf irito cheers and attempted to break into

»wip. but the result of this last effort was riot

tlfccth- jiiithat could be desired In point of mel-
*<3y. eithr.-jch it abounded in energy.

A hue- picture <\u25a0' Sherman was carried aloft
•nd was pr«^-ied with tumultuous cheers.

jn»W thr. Sherman parad«rs had finished their

*»rch It niannounced that there would be a
&»»• <f the national committee Immediately

ti»r s/j.i'.urnment.

The wr.iion to limit the nominating speeches, th«
lyinouncfd. had been unanimously carried.

Tb» call of the roll for nominations then wa**
crd*r and there -was no response until Dela-

*«r* tij,s reached, when Senator Dv Pont arose
tad declared. "Delaware yields to New York."

This »as the beginning of the enthusiasm, end
***»» -R-as an outburst of cheering, led by the
Km Torkrri".
-Ex-D^utf-nent Governor Timothy

•••
Woodruff

>3 been chosen to make the Sherman nominating

\u25a0*«\u25a0«>. ard was met with another vociferous out-

eu-ret Jron, .'*- York es he waa Introduced to

ti« convention by Senator Ividge.

:\u25a0 "WOODRUFF NOMINATES SHERMAN.
Mr "R'oodrufr Inopening his remarka called at-

l««ttwn to tie fact that New York, "the foremost
st I**mmmerciaJ and Industrial oommon wealths
of tit*nation." was the- state whi^h In the politic*
«th»r,.,,,, ry -was (ha pivotal \u25a0*\u25a0*• of "'\u2666" Union-
£*

»*6 not on the platform, he said, merely to

*"*m4 candidate lor Vice-President. but tba
VST, York delegation felt that "unless you acoord
Arrest state which ha« uneucccssfully presented

"Km candidate for President, and la. Iund*^
•*»*«. the only one of the atataa which presented*

<*Bii<sat* for President now presenting to you a

«"-*«i« for Vlw-Preeldent-we feel that unless
accord to v* the aeoond plac* upon the ticket

5 \u25a0\u25a0 b* compelled to return to our vast oon-
' •*>*v*without that •wentlal with which there

r» *
no oueetton a* to the certainty of success

ißr«M ticket." .«• Publican ticket, be «id, had ever **£?_
***!miih a New York Republican on It a»ee|

**•"and that was when our opponents were »
-

**«««»> to fleet a New York Democrat to head
v*B*aorraUc ticket." , . r̂t

__
IJh. Ehtraan, he dedarefl. w- not only_kw>»n (

Speaker Cannon Warmly Greeted

as lie Seconds Representative

Sherman's Xominaiion.

Tickets and Sleeping-Car Accommodations
The ticket office at Grand Central Station!!* open day and nlrh'. erery d«yin tix»yma,
and the principal downtown ticket offlce,1218 Broadway, •• open every day(boftdsy*
and Sundays included),from 8:00 A.M. to10:00 P.M.

Brmneh ticket offices open 8:00 A.M. to 8:00 P.M.,« th»
followingplacet:
SPTW YORK:149. 415,373 and 8288Broadway. 225 Fifth
\ve.275 Coltnnbo* Aye., 281 Weet 12Sth St., 123 Essex
St., D*ebrosse» St. and W«tt 424 St. Stations.

BROOKLYN:338, 3*3and 726 Fulton St. and 954 B*way.

Railroad and Pulhn«n. tickets ran be secnred at any of
the**offices, or willbe d«Uv»r«<l upon request byspecial
rep»!«mUUT« who cen answer allaoertionß. "aukbita^.„.__
Addm*LF.Vo.boTßh. 1218Bro*lw»y.Telephone 3383

A""^*^l"3SLFranklin.
" . RAILWAYSYSTEM"

West Shore RR.

FvPTlino1

"^
e Chicago and St Louis Limited*^VCa

"
llO leaves Desbrosses St. 6:00 and West 42nd

St. 6:15 P.M. Arrives Buffalo A.M.. Chicago9:lo P.M.
next day and St. Louis 7:33 A.M. second day following.

National Express leaves Desbrosses St.7:45 and West
42nd Street 8:00 P.M. Arrives Buffalo 7:40 A.M.,Chicago
9:40 P.M. and St. Louis 7:33 A.ILsecond day following.

The Western Express leavr* Desbrossrs St. S:*s and
West 42nd St. 4:00 PM Arrives Buffalo 6:00 A.M., Co-
lumbus 5:55 P.M. and Cincinnati 7 :S0 P.M. next day.

R/lrkiTtiner The West Shore limited leaves
I?lUrmilS Desbrosses St. 8:05 and West 42nd
St. 8:50 A.M.

"
Arrives Buffalo8:10 P.M. and St.Louis

2:20 P.M. next day.

A ofnnnn The Continental Limited
rXILCIHUUIIleaves Desbrogses St. 2:00 and

West 42nd St. 2:15 P.M. Arrives Buffalo 2:10 A.M. and
St. Louis 9:15 P.M. next day.
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